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Number 3 

OWA LAMPREYS - AND OTH ERS 
--------------------------~ · * • * • • * * • • • 
REGISTRATION OF 

SMALL BOATS 
With the boating season almost 
re, Iowa boat owners are re
nded that certain craft must be 
pstered with· the Conservation 
mmission, and that boats used in 
ne state-owned waters must first 
dergo inspection. 
State law requires that power 
ats capable of travelling 8 miles 
r hour or more must be regis
·ed for use on state-controlled 
Lters. These waters include the 
and meandered rivers, natw·al 
{es, and the Mississippi and Mis
uri nvers to the centers of their 
annels. 
However, if boats are registered 
tb the U. S. Coast Guard it is 
t necessary to register them 
lh the state. Under federal law, 
boats longer than 16 feet that 

e used on the Mississippi or Mis
un rivers must be registered 
lh the Coast Guard. Boats of 16 
'" l or less- if capable of going 8 
tles per hour- must be registered 
th the state for use on the Mis
;sippi or Missouri. 
In a recent letter, Rear A-dmiral 

T. Jewell of the Coast Guard 
lted: "The statute (providing for 
gistration of boats by the Coast 
tard-Ed.) exempts those vessels 
erated in whole or in part by 
stchinery which are 16 feet or 
;s in length and temporarily 
Utpped with detachable motors. 
, Congress has not seen fit to 
esently embrace outboard motor
.ats of 16 feet or less in length 
thin the provisions of the stat
e, it would be entirely proper for 
e State of I owa or any other 
ate to regulate under police pow
s the numbering of such out
•ard motorboats." 
Such state registration of boats 
free of charge, a nd for ms may 

' obtained f rom local state con
rvation officers or from the Com
ission offices in Des Moines. An 
vner must register any particular 
>at only once. T hat boat does not 
'ed to be re-r egistered unless it 
tanges hands. 
Power boats m ay also be used on 
ate-owned a rtificial lakes of 100 

(Cont inu ed on page 120) 

Jim Sberman Pbot.o. 

The mouth of the sea la mprey is a suct ion cup armed with horny t eeth a nd a fil~llke 
tongue. The lamprey quickly c uts through fi sh scales a nd fl esh to f eed on blood, a nd 

resist s efforts of the fish to dislod ge it . 

Mississippi Fishing Since The Nine-Foot Channel 
D on E dlen 

F is h Cultorls t 
Sabula F i s h eries Stntlon 

The fishing picture bas changed 
a lot on the River since the build
ing of the locks and dams on the 
Mississippi. Before the channel 
was built, there was some sport 
fishing enjoyed by a few people. 
Most of these lived near the river; 
some in cabins. They and their 
friends were about the only people 
that did any fishing. 

In 1934, the U. S. Corps of Army 
Engineers began clearing the tim-

ber from the islands and all low 
bottom lands that would be in
undated by the new nine-foot chan
nel. This meant the cabins ha.d to 
come down, too. 

Fishing was then at a standstill; 
almost all the natives of the area 
sought fishing elsewhere where 
they could also camp. The nine
foot channel was completed and 
put in use in 1940 for river freight 
traffic. 

Improved Angling 
Some of the higher islands were 

(Continued on page 119) 

J ohn Madson 

Early last winter, John Spinner 
of the Lansing Fish Hatchery re
kindled some ol.d fears along the 
Upper Mississippi. 

He had been netting fish in Min
nesota Slough near Lansing when 
he took a large carp that was dy
ing and almost "bled white". At
tached to it were three lampreys, 
parasitic hitch-hikers that may 
cling to a fish and feed on its 
blood until it perishes. 

Two of John's lampreys were un
commonly large; one was 14 inches 
long. Native Mississippi lampreys 
of that size are rare, and the word 
filtered out that the River had 
finally been inva-ded by the scourge 
of freshwater fisheries: the marine 
lamprey. 

Spinner gave the lampreys to 
fisheries biologist Bob Cleary of 
Independence, who allayed the 
fears of some rivermen by identify
ing the parasites as normal Iowa 
species. Two were chestnut lam
preys; the third was a silver lam
prey. All native Iowans, and not 
serious on a broa-d scale. 

There are three lampreys within 
the state. The chestnut is the larg
est, running from 8 to 14 inches; 
Spinner's specimens were lunkers. 
This lamprey is parasitic, attach
ing itself to a fish with its suction
cup mouth, rasping away flesh, and 
feeding on blood and body juices of 
its living host. In Iowa, it evi
dently occurs only in the Upper 
Mississippi. 

Then there's the silver lamprey, 
also found only in the Mississippi. 
A slender fish reaching a foot in 
length, and also parasitic. 

Last - and least - there's the 
little brook lamprey that doesn't 
even feed as an adult. It reaches 
about 8 inches in length and is usu
ally found in northeastern Iowa 
streams. 

Easy Winter Targets 

In the Upper Mississippi, lam
preys may be fairly common in 
some areas; scanty in others. When 
they do turn up they may alarm 
fishermen because several of the 
parasites may be found in a small 
area attached to fish, particularly 

(Continued on patre 118) 
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MORE NOISE, 
MORE FISH? 
By Marion Toole 

('hie f A(Juatic JUolo~l .... t 
Te3o.U'> Gam e & Fi'ih CommiR'Sion 

Gangland tactics of feeding 
black bass and immumty of fish to 
noise at shallow depths are re
ported by Texas Game and Fish 
aquatic divers in their studies to 
familiarize anglers with secrets of 
the deep and to improve fishing 
luck. 

The Chief Aquatic Biologist for 
the Commission said the noise ob
servations parllcularly as concerns 
the inct·easing popularity of motor
boats, "may provoke some adjusted 
attitudes toward surface disturb
ances and their effect on fishing." 

He suggested for "more enter
taining reading" the reports made 
by Aquatic Biologist John E. Til
ton, assistant p1·ojecl chief, on ob
servations in Lake Travis of the 
Highland Lakes chain about one 
kind of fish preymg on another. 

Tilton wrote that black bass 
seemed to use organized gangster 
tactics in rounding up some elusive 
perch He stated. "Two small 
black bass were seen feedmg on a 
school of RIO Grande fry Five or 
SIX of the fry became separated 
from the main schools and sought 
cover in a small patch of vegeta
tion approXimately one foot in 
diameter. The two bass Look sta
Lions on opposite sides of the vege
tation patch and waited. As the 
perch fry left the cover to rejoin 
the mam group, they were in
stantly captured by one or another 
of the bass" 

The diving techmc1ans, who pen
etrate to depths of as much as one 
hundred feet, noted "It appears 
strange to see the predator and 
prey species sometimes existing so 
harmoniously together until some 
spark sets oft a feeding splurge 
when many of the prey species are 
devoured " They added. "Other m
stances have shown small black 
bass slicing viciously through 
schools of RIO Grande perch fry, 
taking one or two with each dash. 
While the bass are actively feed
ing, the young are frantically seek-

I OWA CONSERVATIONIST 
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ing cover in moss or crevices. Sud
denly, when the bass become 
glutted or stop feedmg, the perch 
fry leave cover, congregate again 
into a compact group and move on, 
often side by side with the bass 
which had been feeding on the 
school." 

Concernmg su!Jace noises, Til
ton's crew wrote . "A ten-horse
power outboard motor is used fre
quently in the diving areas while 
observations are m progress No 
difference in numbers of fish seen 
or general aclivity can be seen 
during periods of extensive use of 
the motor and periods when the 
motor is not in use. On one occa
sion the boat was run at full speed 
back and forth over a test area. 
The fish in the area completely 
ignored the motor norse and con
tinued normal activities. Other 
surface sounds are believed to have 
little effect on fish activrly The 
fish observed completely ignored 
common surface sounds such as 
movement in the boat, talkmg by 
helpers on the surface, and even 
low flymg jet aircraft." 
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• 
was sealed and used as a noise 
producer By shaking the can, a 
drumlike nOise was produced which 
could be heard distmctly at a range 
of 100 feet. . . Obvious mterest 
was shown by bass, sunfish, and 
Rio Grande perch." 

MORE COLOR TESTS 
INDICATE YELLOW IS 

BEST SAFETY COLOR ••• 

Yellow has again received 
rating in visibility tests for 
safest color in hunting garb. 

top 
the 

Ross Leonard, director of the 
Idaho Fish and Game department, 
said results reported from a series 
of tests m typical big game ter
rain at Fort L ewis, Washington, 
and on the Olympic penmsula fa
vor yellow "even more decisively" 
than those on Fort Ord's brushy 
terrain last July The report was 
issued in summary by the Cali
fornia Department of l<'Ish and 
Game, one of the sponsors of the 
tests, he said A final series of 
tests agamst a background of yel
low and red foliage has been an

Below surface noises actually nounced for next fall. 
attract fish, noted the divers, who As in the earlier series, two 
reported. "Il was notic~d that_ ce~- groups of soldiers were used, one 
tam fish could be enticed Wlthm with normal vision and the other 
~ches of the divmg team by tap- having varying ttegrees of color
pmg two small rocks together.. . blindness. Both squads went 
Although most spec1es appear curi-1 through five days of testing in 
ous only, the longear sunfish seems which they tried to spot and iden
to bl mfunated by the tappmg tify the color of cloth-covered pan
sound and would often VICIOusly els of different shapes at 25 to 300 
and :;peatedly attack the rocks yards in typical Douglas fir and 
· · .: · . . 

1 

brush terrain. Early morning, mid-
In addition to ~he rocks, a small day and twilight hours and vari-

metal can contammg steel bolls (Continued on pnge 119) 

A NOTE ON COUNTY 
CONSERVATION BOARDS 

Interest in County Con
servation Boards is gathet·
ing momentum, although 
some counties seem to b(' 
1\\'aiting the outcom(; of their 
neighbors' programs Several 
<·ountics will be ready to sub
mit the question of a County 
Conservation Board to vot
ers on their next ballot. but 
they shouldn't overlook an 
imp01 ant pomt 

T C Poston, Wayne Coun
ty Attorney, writes: "V\Tayne 
County attempted to get 
petition to the Board of Su
pervisors in time for the past 
election, but failed to do so 
in time to give the required 
notice, much to our regret." 

"It might be well to call 
the attention of your readers 
to Section 345.6 of the 1954 
Code of Iowa which requires 
that the question to be sub
mitted to the voters be pub
lished in the county newspa
per once each week for at 
least four weeks. In other 
words, they should get their 
petition~ signed and pre
sented to the Board of Supet
visot s six to eight weeks be
fore the date of the next 
regular electiOn to allow 
them plenty of time, unless 
this la ... .,. has been repealed ·• 

POLE, PADDLE AND OARS 

Canoes were made to paddll 
rO\\ boats were made to row, am 
duckboats were made to pole Un 
fortunately for the fisherman wh1 
wants to use manpower instead o 
gas, outboard boats were made to 
motors. 

A boat built for a powerful mo 
tor doesn't lend itself too well t 
hand propulsion. It's too wide i 
the stern, too flat in the botton 
If you're going to row a fast out 
board boat, you may as well gi\ 
up any ideas of speed but yo 
can cast along a good shore line c 
troll slowly without back-breakin 
labor. 

If you leave the choice of oat 
up to your deale I, make sure r 
has at some time or another rowe 
a boat There's no set rule for oa 
length in relation to boat widtl 
But oars that arc too short won 
reach both you and the water; oa1 
that are too long knock togeth< 
aml get the best of you throug 
sheer clumsiness. 

Most rowing guides sit near t1 
center and face toward the bO\ 
They stroke the oars alternate!. 
This won't give the speed of 
good stiff pull on both oars at one 
but it is less worl{, involves onl 
mild arm action, and gives t1 
gUides a chance to watch wheJ 
the boat is going. If you have 1 
make time, then turn your bac 
to the bow and put your weigl 
onto both blades at once. - Tl 
Fishennan Magazine 

---
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Abbie Gard ner Sharp and t he family c:abln. Mrs. Sharp lived he~e a gain In later years, 
41 nd d ied at Arnold 's Park In 1921. The c:abln Is now a st a te hrstorlc:al monument . 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
mals through snow-choked ravines. terrorized families and held two 
At night they slept in the open, one white women over night. . 
blanket per man. There wasn't a Al Gillette Grove, one of his 
tent in the entire command. braves insulted a white woman and 

Ba~ ~ledicine 

There had been word of an In
dian massacre at Spirit Lake or 
thereabouts; of captured women 
and dead families. Major Williams 
and his Hungry Hundred were 
heading there as fast as they could, 
hoping to save some settlers, re
capture some prisoners, or some
thmg. A matter of life and death. 
But they were a relief column with 
nothing to relieve; saviours with 
nothing left to save. 

was bushwhacked by the whites. 
Inkpaduta promptly killed a hun
dred head of cattle, drove the fam
ilies away and destroyed every
thmg m s1gbt. 

Even so, the Sioux renegade bad 
restrained himself, limiting his 
hatred of all white men to minor 
violence. But when he reached 
Spirit Lake the awesome Mini
wakon of the Sioux--and found it 
actually settled by white men, he 
lost a ll r estra int. 

Bloody Sunday 

Map of Spirit La ke region and the a pproximate loc:ations of the six doomed c:4Jblns. 
• * * * • 

Far to the northwest, another 
party moved unencumbered by 
heavy equipment and supplies. 
They were Sioux guerillas, f reshly 
blooded and with many coup. Be
hind them was a desolated Spirit 
Lake that they left with satisfac
tion knowing that no white man 

It was Sunday afternoon, March 
8, when Inkpaduta and his sullen 
braves appeared at the James Mat
tock cabin between West and East 
Okoboji lakes. They demanded 
bay which Mattock, who was feed
ing 40 cattle, couldn't provide. 

MARCH: THE MONTH OF TERROR 
' . now lived beside it or breathed 1ts I n mid-afternoon Mattock and 

his wife Mary decided on a desper-
air ate dash for the Carl Granger 

John Madson 

It was just one hundred years 
;o, and March was a b1tter month 
'en for frontier Iowa. Brilliant 
1ys alternated wilh cruel winds 
1d freezing nights, and the three 
>mpanies of men laboring across 
1e open prairies of northwest 
1wa were having a hard time of 

Williams of Fort Dodge for a des- It was a workmanlike crew with cabin just across the narrow inlet 
perate trek through spring snows no squaws or dogs. At its bead between the two lakes. They were 
to Spirit Lake. Pitifully equipped was a broad, powerful Sioux with probably slowed by their five cbil
with scanty rations and supplies, reddish hair and a face deeply dren. They couldn't outrun the 
they were in no shape for an emer- scarred by smallpox. This was Sioux and the entire family was 
gency campaign. The heavy ox Scarlet Point, or Inkpaduta, the caught and killed before they could 
wagons bogged in thawing drifts renegade son of the renegade reach Granger's. The Indians re
and mud, and the thinly clad mi- Black Eagle. L ike his father he turned to the Mattock cabin and 
litia marched and counter-marched had been expelled from the clans put it to the torch. 
to pack roads for the transport of the Wabpekute Sioux. He sat They then padded across the 
wagons. During the day the men in no councils, a hair-trigger killer little bay to the Granger home. 

There were a hundred of them, fought through drifts 15 feet deep, shunned even by the dog soldiers. Carl Granger and his bulldog met 
·ummed together by Major Billy and hand-hauled wagons and ani- A real tough Indian. them in the doorway and died 

* * * * • Inkpaduta and his small band of there. H is cabin store was stripped * * * * • 
warriors had pulled into the Spirit of everything of value. 
Lake area in a vile mood. In the That evening nine warriors ap
previous December , 1856, they had peared at the Rowland Gardner 
entered Iowa near Sioux City and cabin on lhe southeast shore of 
had loafed around Smithland until Wesl Okoboji. They were let into 
the settlers had kicked them out. the cabin and Gardner was shot in 
It was a hard, hungry winter any- the back as he reached into the 
way, and the Smithland eviction flour barrel. Then Mrs. Gardner 
didn't make it any happier for the and her married daughter, Mary 
Indians. As the winter wore on, Luce, were killed. Abigail Gard
Inkpaduta grew more ugly. ' ner, 14, tried to protect the Luce 

At Correctionville, he looted a bab1es but they were torn from 
cabin and beat the owner. At Pilot her arms and killed. Young Abbie 
Rock he stole food. At Milford col- was taken prisoner. 
ony near Cherokee be looted more Early Monday morning, settler 
cabins, killed livestock, and drove Joel Howe was caught on the ice 
away the owners. of East Okoboji and beheaded by 

An O'Brien County home was a small party of braves. At the 
plundered and the protesting set- home cabin, Mary Howe was busy 
ller was banged by his thumbs. w1 tb Monday morning chores when 

n early painting depic:tlng the massac:re of ~he Gardn.er fam ily. Abbie Gardner Is being Lucky settler. the Sioux arrived. Her eldest son, 
ltd away by Sroux warrrors. At Peterson, in Clay county, he (Continued on page 120) 
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I ids, enclosing a picture of another I record are made a round the antler 

massive rack. just above the "burr" near the 

Brady and buc: k. " I hit him hard , but he just shook if off." 

* * * • * * 
ANY RECORD DEER IN lOW A? 

A couple of 1ssues ago, in an 
unofficial recap of the last deer 
season, notice was made of a huge 
deer killed by Tony Schmitz of 
Maquoketa. The story was con
cluded with something like "if you 
know of any other big deer, let's 
bear about them-" 

Several proud deer bunters sub
sequently sent in pictures of their 
trophies, all outstanding. Two of 
them were exceptional; whopping 

... • * 

great bucks with improbable ant
lers. 

One hunter was Frank Brady of 
Gutbne Center who took his b1g 
buck in Guthrie County. A big, 
friendly guy, Frank has dropped 
m a couple of times to talk over 
his trophy and relive the season 
The second lime around be brought 
the antlers, and they looked even 
bigger than in his photograph 

Then, a few days later, a letter 
from Bernard Rank of Cedar Rap-

Bernie and buc:k. Strawberr, Point agalr> produc:ed a giant. 

Th1s started some serious think- head, along the full outside sweep 
ing Consetvation Commission of the main antler beam, and of the 
field men see many deer during the widest inside spread between the 
year m all parts of the state Some antlers. Each measurement, 'lnd 
of the old bucks that are c;een other features, carries a certain 
aren't even dtscuc;::;ed. for no one number of quahty points. Stew· 
would believe the descriptions. art's antlers won third place w1th 

It's not unlikely that a record • a total of 184 5~' points. 
whitetail buck bas been shot in Bernie Rank has taken unofficial 
Iowa. Health and size of any big measurements of his trophy anj ~ 
game animal is directly propor- lists the following data : ~~.rt 
tiona! to the general spec1es size, c tusao 

climate, and quality and quantitv ~~~~~~: 1~1fth!.n~J"e~l~r2:;~s ~~~~~~s : 
of food Our whitetails are the 1 nslde spread: 25 * Inches 
"big species" The climate is fa- circumference, right antler: 5~ 

Inc he~ 
vorable, and there s no doubt of our clrcumten~nce, left antler: 5 O 
soil quality and food quantity. to:~f~~~tlcr point~: 16 

I s there a whitetail deer in Iowa ·c The 
with antlers larger than any ever Measurements have not yet been c.'< 
before recorded? I taken of Brady's and Schmitz's ) ·lllx 

In 1953, Dr. R E Stewart of deer antlers, but soon will be. )m S~; 
Lamont killed a big buck in north- However sheer stze of antlers Wac 1 

eastern Iowa that \\as entered the isn't everything. For national com· :y a 
following year in the national com- petition, they should be beautifull) "hm ch 
petttlon of the Boone and Crockett formed and symmetrical for the • m~ 
Club of New York This club is "typical class" of deer The tro· t ,;:1 1 
the one that sets the trophy rec- phies we've just seen seem to be ) tes 
ords Amet ica's final authority on exceptionally well-formed, and arc ur hOJ 
championship big game measure- undoubtedly contest calibre. The !o· vat 

ments whitetail deer antlers that placed tua 
In the 1954-55 competition, Stew- first in the 1954-55 national com· 1 terest 

• * * * • He t r------.-.--- rnr:. I 

Dr. and Mrs . St ewa rt and the third finest white t a il d eer In North Americ:a , c:Jrc:a 1954. 

* • * * * 
art's trophy was judged the third 
finest in North America a leetle 
ol' Iowa deer that made good in 
the big city. 'While m New York 
to receive his awards, Stewart re
ceived a jolt If he had entered the 
antlers the year before when he 
had shot the deer, they would have 
been a record. 

Stewart's trophy was a magnifi
cent rack, but it may be shaded 
by some of the ones taken last sea
son His trophy had the following 
official dimensions 

lenp;lh, rig-ht anllf'l' : 2fir•;. iuchN~ 
leng-th, left antler: 26~, inches 
insidf' ~pread: 2i inche~ 
circumference, right antler: 5~ 

Inches 
clrC'umfer< llC'e, )t•ft anth•r: s~. 

inches 
rig-ht anti<••· points: 7 
left antler point~ 7 

Measurements of deer antlers for 

"' • • * 
petition weren't the largest sub 
mit ted; in fact, they were slight!: 
smaller than the second place win 
ner's. 

The winning antlers bad the fol 
lowing dimensions: 

length, ri~ht antler. 29 1 , inch<'~ 
length, left antler: 29 1 , inches 
ln!;lde SJH'ead: 211~ inches ,. 
circumference, right antler. • ' 

Inches 
ci rcumference, left ant le r : H 

Inches 
right antler points : 5 
left an tier points 6 

With th1s article are pictur~ 
of the two big racks that we1 
taken last season Examine ther 
closely. Have you seen any th 1 

I a re better? Let us know. It wou. 
be a shame if the world's recor 
whitetail a ntle rs are hanging 
someone's barn with barne~ 
draped over them.-J. M . 
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~ rley liked to pack with neighborhood 
~ s, but sometimes played It solitaire. 
1 teased local cats by nipping the ir 

seemed to be alarmed, as they 
walked home from the local movie 
house late at night, should Charley 
follow them at about 10 paces to 
the rear. Visitors were astounded 
that Charley was really a pet of 
the town. 

Oddly enough, he evidenced some 
mother instincts! On a very cold 
Saturday evening- we missed both 
Charley and Major, one of our six 
week old Collie puppies. The 
weather went into a zero period 
with about 12 inches of snow which 

t ails , but neve r hurt the m. • • * • * continued until Wednesday night. 

ANOTHER 
COYOTE STORY 

We were certain the puppy had 
succumbed to the cold, and had our 
doubts about Charley since he had 
not been up for food. 

The Editor Early the next morning we 
ca Conservationist glanced out the window to see 
s Moines, Iowa Major strutting down a tlre-rut in 
ar Sir: the snow covered road, closely fol-
Was most interested in your J an- lowed by the coyote. As I walked 
ry article, "Song Dogs" and to work with a neighbor I re
~ir children. marked about Charley and Major 
Some twenty years ago we returning home. The neighbor said, 
>ved to western Nebraska where "Why they have been sleeping in 
yotes were numerous, and since my barn since the snow began, and 
r home seemed to be a haven what's more, the coyote has been 
r var ious and sundry 'pets', we bringing food to the pup." 
entually acquired one of these Charley was a "tail-biter." He 
.eresting rascals. frequently teased the cats by nip-
He barely had his eyes open ping at the tip of their tails but 
1en I first presented him, fleas never otherwise molesting them. 
d all, to our daughter, then eight, We also had a large bullsnake that 
d there seemed to be an imme- seemed to stick around the place. 
ate wedding of affection between Customarily, we set out a bowl of 
em. Like the stray dogs, rabbits, milk each night for the coyote and 
ipmunks and other benefactors one moonlight night I heard a 
her hospitality, he was given a scraping noise on the cement walk 

·st or "home" in one of the by the porch. Upon investigating 
:>thes closets. here was the snake at the bowl of 
His long back legs and peculiar milk and Charley darting at its 
•P as he moved about the house tail JUSt as he did the cats. 
on earned him the name of I often took him with me fishing 
::harley", reminding us of one of and he loved to roam the surround
e village characters of the same ing woods. He was an exceptional 
tme. Charley became housebroke hunter! It was a sight to behold 
1d would open the kitchen screen to see him belly through the under-

go out into our large garden brush or soap-weeds and the in
here there was plenty of foliage stant he would scent a covey of 
1d underbrush. H e spent much of pheasants, his two ears would 
s puppy-days in this area and stand erect as two flag staffs, and 
as never introduced to a collar or that was the signal to pull the 
1ain, and as he grew up he would hammer and get ready to shoot. 
! content to spend the early eve- Needless to say, the game warden 
ng in the house, but at bedlime soon broke up this form of diver-
~ wished to be turned outside. sion at no little expense to me. 
Charley was a harmless fellow To our knowledge Charley only 
ho would pack with the neigh- fathered two litters of pups. W e 
)rhood dogs, or occasionally play were particularly interested in one 
solitaire. I n this community of litter from a Springer Spaniel, but 

)0 souls, townsfolk had learned the pups were none too healthy. 
1 know and love him. No one Many of our neighbors had 

• • • • • chickens, and our boy had a ground 
---- pen of squabs, but the coyote never 

seemed interested in anything more 
than frightening them. We brought 
him up on dog food and like to 
think that prevented him from a 
return to the wild. 

Charley would sleep out in the 
garden changing colors of his coat 
with the season, and when the 
larkspur turned a golden amber he 
could hardly be recognized among 
the stalks save for those two 
sharp, upright ever-listening ears. 

A couple of years ago I made an 
effort to see a litter of "dogcotes" 
at the Cheyenne Mountain Zoo in 
Colorado Springs. The pups were 

ortrait of Charley , a ham coyote who almost perfect specimens of the 
loved t o pose for pict ures. (Continued on pa~re 120) 

.&.;;;-..::,;.:Tt";;;~~~ n Photo 
Good shotgunning Is c orrect eye use, timing, a nd eterna l pra ctice. He res a good wa y 
t o keep your shoot ing e ye sharp: a port a ble tr.1p that c a n be c a rr ied in the ca r a nd 

set up anywhe re . 

* * * * * 
SHOTGUNS AND EYES and leaped 90 per cent. 

Elliott later discovered that the 
In an interesting treatment of 

an old and much-chewed bone of 
contention, a Missouri trapshooter 
has made some pointed statements 
on the function of eyes in shot-
gunning. 

He is Russ Elliott, a former 
skeet and trap champion who 
operates a shooting club at Ray
town, Missouri, and has recently 
written "Your Shotgun vs. You," 
published by Brown-White-Lowell 
Press, Kansas City, at $2.75. 

Elliott, a shooter who has been 
powdering bluerocks since 1916, 
delivers a scathing indictment 
against the ironbound rule of 
"shooting with both eyes open." 
His reaction to both-eyes shooting 
under all circumstances is "pure 
bunk." 

Mas ter E ye 
The author's main criticism is 

against the blanket advice given 
to beginners who are instructed to 
point their shotguns with both 
eyes open, using one eye and ignor
ing the other. But many right
handed gunners, Elliott says, may 
have "master" left eyes. So they 
fire from their right shoulders, 
actually aim with their left eyes, 
and spend years in consistent and 
consecutive missing. 

Diehard Dub 
One example cited by Elliott 

was a novice shooter who had 
worked on clay birds for years, 
but without any improvement in 
score. With thousands of rounds 
of shooting, he never got any bet
ter. Then one day a local "pro" 
showed up at the club with a new 
single-barrel trap gun. Only trou
ble was, no one could hit anything 
with it. When some of the club's 
shooters patterned the gun, they 
found that it shot up to 12 inches 
to the left due to a flaw in boring. 

Somehow, the dub obtained this 
gun and brought it out to the gun 
club. Almost overnight, his shoot
ing score improved tremendously, 

man-a left-handed shooter-was 
"right-eyed." Which is just as bad 
as a right-handed shooter with a 
left master eye. 

So when this particular shooter 
looked down the barrel-which 
shot to the left- his master eye 
caused him to subconsciously pull 
it to the right, compensating for 
the error in the gun and the error 
in the man's shooting. For the first 
time in years, he began breaking 
a respectable number of clay pi
geons. 

About this time some helpful 
soul (there's one in every club) 
told the happy shooter about the 
gun and that it "shot left." The 
poor gunner began compensating 
for this, got completely fouled up, 
finally gave up in disgust. 

Right , Left and Wrong 
Elliott maintains that if a right

handed shooter has a right master 
eye, fine. Shoot from the right 
shoulder. The same with a south
paw shooter with a left master 
eye, who should logically shoot 
from the left side. But when a 
righthanded shooter has a master 
left eye and follows the time-hon
ored principle of shooting with 
both eyes open, the results are 
gunning tragedy. 

He also maintains that there is 
absolutely no advantage m shoot
ing with both eyes at a single tar
get. He recommends two-eyed 
shooting only for the wider range 
off vision it gives for firing at 
double targets. 

To determine your master eye, 
the author advises pointing your 
finger pistol-fashion at some small 
object at least fifteen feet away. 
Then close your left eye. If, while 
looking down your finger with 
your right eye, the finger is still 
pointing at the object, you have 
a master right eye If your finger 
is not pointing at the object, close 
your nght eye and look with your 
left. Depending on which is your 

(Continued on pa~re 120) 
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and wiped out the lakt• l1out. Then 
it ~;v.·am through the Stra1ts of 
Mackinac mto Lake Michigan, its 
numbers skyrocketed. and 1t earned 
the name "vampire oi the inland 
seas". It wiped oul tht• lake trout 
the1·e, too Finally, it c·leared the 
locks and dams at the head of 
Saint Mary's R1ver and 1s now 
firmly established in Lake Supenor. 

(at a -.1 rupht• 

This sea lampt ey thts primitive 
nightmare rising up out of Atlantic 

The dorsal fin of the sea lamprey diffe rs great ly from native Iowa la,;p":e~':.' 'n/;' fin deeps-spelled catas~roph_e for the 
is divid~d and appears t o be two separat e dorsals. lake trout and the ~8 m1lhon an-.. I nual fishery of the Great Lakes 

Lampreys Canal down t~e. mu:wis R~ve~·· I n 1939, the Lake Hmon tt·out 
(Continue; fr. rn ·P~I1C 113) However, the IllmOlS CV1de~lly ISO t fishery \Vas 5 million pounds. By 

SOME RECORDS OF 
FRESHWATER FISH 

Following are a few fresh watf 
records of fish caught on r od an 
reel, courtesy of Field and Strearr 
weight given in pounds and ounce 
and length in feet and inchr' 
Largemouth black bass 22 :·1 an 
2 :81~; Smallmouth black bass 10 
and 1:1012 : Bluegill 4:12 and 1 :., 
Channel Catfish 55 and 3:6; Bl1 
Catfish 94 :8 and 4 8; Muskellung 
69 11 and 5 :3 1~: Northern Pik 
46 2 and t:P.!: "\i\'alleye 22:4 an 
3 1 ,; Brook trout 14:8 and n1 
length listed; Brown trout 39 Q 

Lake trout 63:2 and 4:31 . R1 1 

bow trout 37 and 3 :41~.-J.S in the wintet Carp and buffalo good habitat for e\:en nattve lam- 19:>3 it had dwindled to 31!,000 
seem to be the most affected in preys, and the manne lamprey ~·c- pounds. In 194.4 almost a million 

quu e_ s cooler w.ater .than th. e na ttve pounds of lake ll'Oitt , •.. ,1 e taken Through an act of the Virgin winter when the fish are more slug- ·~' A bl · 1699 th k'll' 
spec1es l\Iost btologtsts behevc lhn t f't·om Lake ~l1cht' an. T ... 0 ··ears ssem Y m . . . e 1 mg of P'lSh and are easier targets for the ~' g n • d h b t d f J 

o · there's hltle danger of the l'ea 1 l th 1 • d . eer was pro 1 1 e rom anuar) 
slender, swift-swimming parasites. lampr~y becoming es. tablished m 1~5e;· L ~ se:1 ~mprey cn;ne ~n ~n to July, the fine for violation bemg ICI t 
However, lampr eys m the Uppet the Mississippi or Slmllat inland 1.1 oo'o a e d tc flglank prto~ ucte on y: 500 pounds of tobacco.-J S ., ~,:,~ 
R1ver are not serious fish parasites . poun s o a e 1 ou . 

waters. The sea lampt ey may also . 
and their minor nUisance can't hold reqUire big water virtual oceans In 1955, expenm<'ntal fishing 
a candle to the tavages of the sea of it. Il also needs a good supply y1elded only 002 lake trout per 
lampreys of the Great Lakes. of clean, unsllted feeder stt·eams 1,000 feet of g1~1 m•t, or only one 

Cleary sa1d recently that during for spawning. This is the weakest trout per 100 mtlu; of net.' 

Fish can smell. A fish's nostril • 
open to blind sacs hned with sense A'ssis: 
organs of smell. These are bettrr ,j 
developed in some species than m ~ r plq 
others. J.S. I ~ 

an 
his Mississippi survey last summer link in the sea lamprey's life chain. Now Lake Superior i~ infected. 
he check ed over 21,000 fish, and and the one that's being hammered In 1955 sea hmprey~ in that lake 
found possible lamprey scars on by American and Canadian scien- showed a 115 per cent increase over It is impossible to depend en 
only 17 H e did find small living tists. the pre\•ious year·. Bob Olive, our tirely upon markings or coloration 
lampreys in the bottom of the boat. old fishin' buddy at Independence, for distinguishing between pike ~ r 
evidently brushed off fish as th ey • lo'' S tart; Fa!:>t Finhh gets all misty-eyed when he talks pickerel and muskellunge because r ed 
were taken aboard He found no about the Lake Superior steelheads there is a great deal of variation Jlttn 

t fi h d l t Every few years a sea lamprey L 
lampreys attached o s · An as that won't be swimming up the due to environment and other fac '' larg' 

h b scare ftares up along the M1ss1s 1 
summer was supposed lo ave een Baptism River this spring for tors. In addition to that, there 1rr 'tiSSlJ 

f I I s1ppi, igni led by "eye witness 1 e-
a ''high year" or amprey popu a- spawning. three subspec1es of muskies The r lea ports" and fueled by barbershop 
liOns. biologists and premature news However, each year the lampreys most reliable guide is the scales o. l tiSane 

D r Bill Starrett of the Illinois stories So far, there's little ba~is face more hazards in their up- the cheek and gill cover s. A pick· mg 1 
Natural H1story Survey told us fot any of it. stream spawnmg run in tr1butary I erel's cheek and gill CO\ ers arl a lira! 
that native lampreys are fairly It's a good thing, for the marmc streams. Scientists ate blocking completely scaled. The Northern e 
common in the Upper Mississippi lamprey is the most thorough the majo1 spa\'\'ning streams with I pike has a cheek completely scal~d er II 
as far south as Dubuque Then Rcourge to ever smite freshwater electrochemical barneu; designed but only the top half of the gtll b resq 
they begin to peter out, and become fisheries. Originally a native of the to halt adult lampreys, and the co,er has scales A muskie ha~ b ~ 
scarce farther downstream There Atlanllc Ocean. 1t has been found downstream exodus of their off- scales only on the top half of bon P wn 1 
are few lampreys, fm example, in in the St. Lawrence River and Lake spnng. P rogress is being made the cheek and gtll covers. J S h iwe 
the Keokuk area. Down around Ontario for years. Until 1829 iL with electrical barriers and weirs, orethe 
Qumcy, Illinois, their numbers be- was kepl out of the other Great and m developmg selective chemt- Crickets somettmes make excel· 11gbwa 
gin to rise agam as the hab1lat be- Lakes by Niagara Falls, but the cals that will kill lampreys but no lent bait but catching them is a e~ 
comes more suitable building of the \Yelland Ship Canal olhet_ fish Such highly selective sl~w and difficult ch?re. Here i~ a~ r cUI 

eed'> ('uol \\ ater opened the door chem1cal controls of specific fi shes cncket trap that \V1ll do the JOb r ~ 
courge At first. the sea lamp1 ey was is a bright hope for the Great easily. Cut a loaf of bread in half ret 

Starrett contmued that studies slow in moving on It wasn't seen Lakes. and remove the soft mstde of both 
by the Survey have "never shown m Lake Erie until 1921 Erie Another happy thought is that halves. Put a hole about the size • II 
sea lampreys in the Il linois or Mis- waters were warm and spawmng the sea lamprey couldn't get along of a half dollar in one end and .h be~t 
s1ssippi rivers". If the sea lamprey condit ions were poor, and the lam- well in I owa. Lake Michigan's fast.en ~he two parts togethcl , d any 
was to move into lhe MISSissippi, prey didn't do too well. But when bumper crop of finny vampires agam Wtlh rubber bands. The dn) htng 
the logical path from Lake Michi- 1t moved mto lhe more suitable hasn't yet overflowed into the Mis- befor e you go fishmg, place the Pllar 
gan might be f1·om the Chicago waters of Lake Huron it flourished, sissippi, and probably never wilL hollowed out loaf in high gr'l~s \ d SOn 
• .. .. * • • where the cricl<ets are most plent1· •ger f 

* ful. The next morning you'll find and 
----------------------------------------------- all the crrckets you need in tht en 

0 
" " "'ooo 

12 tnches 

The sea lamprey (top l may measure 25 ln~hes In length in the Great Lakes, even longer In the Atlanti~ . Native Iowa spe~les like 
the ~hestnut lamprey (bottom) have a c;ontlnuous dorsal fin and are mu~h smaller. 

loaf Te get them out, you havr l'he 0 
only to place the end with the hole :!nel 
in it over a quart Jar and shake. g 
~s ~ 

~ e un 
A strip of chamois skin makes ll <nge 

good subslltule for pork rind. l1ue t1 
When wet, it is soft and will gi ~· e llillJ.oJ 
good action, a nd it can be cut 1n 1.1: Ill al 
the size and shape of a minnoV':. a Ill 
JS t 

For the modern conservation offt· 
cer , law enfor cement is only one 
of many duttes. The officer must 
also be a public speaker , teacher. 
biologisl, fish a nd game manager, Pe11

1 bookkeeper, safety expert, me· 
1 

errn
1 

chanic, for ester. ga~ 
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mel nets, the sand sturgeon has 
come back at least 100 per cent. 

Gill nets are used exclusively for 
side setting and driving. These 
nets are bmlt for a fraction of the 
cost of trammel nets and a better 
grade of fish is oblamed w1lh them 
Gill nets have a 3~:;. inch mesh as 
compared with the 2-inch mesh of 
the trammel net. Many of the com
mercial fishermen were disgusted 
with the nine-foot channel for sev
eral reasons. The fish were scat
tered and the population of fish per 
acre was very low. Withm three 
years after the channel change, 
however, the fish population was 
built up to normal. 

Littl<' Northern Seining 

)DOC •~ ) net s ha ve long been fa vo rit e commercial fishing devices on the Mississippi. They 
S. genera lly baited for catfish , which swim through the fun nel·like throa t a nd cannot 

escape. 

Seining IS no longer practiced 
on the river between the Minnesota 
line and Davenport, and only a few 
seines are owned in this area. But 
seining is carried on quite ex
tensively from Davenport to the 
Missouri line. In this area the bars 
are more numerous and seine hauls 

* * 

1~
0

;~. I ississippi Fishing . • . 
e be (Continued !rom page 113 
than >r plotted and leased for cabin 

- ·s. This enabled the public to 
ld and use the river more for 

~end • ting, fishing and camping. Sport 

1 rail mg was rather slow for the first 
10 

> or three years due to the in-•n p 
b ca u ased area of the r iver and the 
e·a" n ulting underpopulation of fish in 

•ar1u I t .h fa large body of water. N ow he 
er J ~sissippi is well-populated w ith 

here 
ies. , ] ctically all species of fish, and 

usands of people enjoy the river, 
~ales 

I ing a lot of the play from our 
A ¢' 1 ural and artificial lakes. 

rers 
~orth 
yscr; 
the 

;kie tJI 

·of td 
I_.J,S 

te e.~ 

elll ' 
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the1 
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: of 
the 
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;ince the nine-foot channel the 
1 ler fluctuates very little, with 
· result that backwaters always 
nish a place for the fish to 
1wn w1thout bemg trapped as 
·y were in previous years. Be
e the controlled channel, we had 
,h water in the spring and early 
nmer with the water falling 
er and leaving stranded fish to 

or be rescued by state crews 
1t returned them to the river. 

lncrea~ed port 
rhe backwaters furmsh some of 
• best sport fishing that can be 
d anywhere, winter or summer. 
:;bing for panfish is becoming a 
pulat· sport on the "river lakes", 
d some of the best walleye and 
tger pike fishing is found in sum
·t and winter below the locks and 
nken wing dams in the river. 
The construction of the nine-foot 
annel and resultant good sport
bing created another business: 
at hveries and bait dealers which 
•te unheard of before the channel 
ange Sport fishermen will con
IUe to increase as fast as ac
mmodations can be made for 
em, and there is room for thous
ds more on this great body of 
tter. 

The Profe~~ionals 

Commercial fishing is one of the 
it>st trades known. It is one that 
nnot be learned from schooling 
books; only by actually doing 

(pcrience is gamed from other 
hermen who have been long m 
e game, and some of our Mis-

• 
s issippi commercial fishermen are 
descendants of men who made theit 
livings in this manner. 

A commercial fi sherman who 
aims to be successful puts in long 
hours of hard work, con trary to 
the old behef that a fisherman's 
life is a lazy man's life. Com
mercial fishing has also undergone 
extensive changes since the advent 
of the nine-fool river channel, 
especially the types of tackle used. 

In other years, nearly every com
mercial fisherman on the Missis
sippi owned and floated trammel 
nets for all types of commercial 
fish, with the main catch being the 
sand sturgeon. This sturgeon al
most became extinct due to the 
heavy fishing. Since there is not 
now enough current to float tram-

* 
.. 

are kept clean. It is the type of 
fishing best SUited for the more 
southerly pools 

The comme rcial fisherman's 
tackle also includes hoop nets, 
basket traps, trot lines and pond 
nets. The pond net is the one used 
in Pool 13 near Clinton, and 1s the 
best money maker for the fisher
man. These nets are fished all 
through the summer and are set 
in the sh allow backwaters with the 
attached long lead nets toward the 
shoreline. They are good for buf
falo all season, which is the best 
"money fish" on the river. Basket 
traps are used by some of the fish
ermen, but are not relied upon to 
any great extent. Most of the 
basket fishing done on the river 
is by small commercial outfits and 
people that have other jobs 

* * 

Since 
Jim Sh~rmnn Photo. 

the cha nnel cha nge in River, buffalo have become t he best " money fish." Last 
ye ar one fi she rman took nearly 45,000 pounds of commerc:lal buffalo. 
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The t rot line is used very little 
by the big comm ercial fi shermen, 
for trot line fishing demands a lot 
of time. Running the lines, getting 
the bail and fishing them properly 
is a full -lime job and the return is 
not as profitable as nel fislung. 

The Mi ssissippi's commercial 
fi shermen arc now making about 
three limes as much money since 
the advent of the nine-foot chan
nel. The following figures taken 
from one such fisherman before 
and after the channel change-in
dicate a decrease in carp and an 
increase in the more valuable buf
falo. 

Year 
1910 ..... 

1 !14 7 ...•... 

1948 ...... 

194 9 •••••• 

1955 ... .. . 

195 6 ..... . 

Pountls o f fh h t•n u g h t 
carp 12,800 
buffalo ••..... 5,764 
catfish . ..... 867 
sheepshead . . . 748 

carp ........ 10,614 
buffalo .. 10,371 
catfish . 
sheepshead . . . 741 

carp . • . 5,399 
buffalo ....... 15,954 
catfish ..••... 
sheepshead ... 689 

carp . . ....•.. 6,966 
buffalo ...... 18,174 
catfish .... . 
sheepshead . . . 2,392 

.. carp . . . . . . . . . • 6,895 
buffalo ..•... 36,495 
catfish .. • .•.•. 
sheepshead . . 2,368 

carp . . ..... 7,285 
buffalo ••..... 44,860 
sheepshE>ad . . . 3,585 
catfish . 745 

So, since the new channel has be
come w ell-stock ed with fish and 
their movements understood more 
fully, the commercial fisherman is 
doing better than in the days of the 
old channel. 

There is, and I suppose always 
will be, a little friction between the 
sport a nd commercial fisherman. 
But if the sport fisherman would 
consider that the commerc1al fish
erman is doing a species control 
job the same as the state crews are 
doing- a job vital to good fishing 
- he'd take a more tolerant view 
of the professional fisherman. 

Color . . . 
(Continued from page 114 ) 

ous kinds of typica l hunting 
weather were included. 

Yellow w as the co l o r most 
easily, quickly and correctly seen 
by the test squads. Multi-colored 
plaid, orange, blue, red and green 
followed, m that order The color
deficient squad saw and recognized 
yellow 80 times mor~ easily and 
correctly than any other color, the 
r eport said. Leonard estimated that 
about 14,000 Idaho hunters prob
ably have comparable color-per
ception deficiencies. 

These tests are being conducted 
jointly by the Califorma Optomet
ric Associalton, the National Rifle 
Association, and the Califorma De
partment of Fish and Game to find 
the safest color for the nation's 
25 million hunters to wear in the 
field. Leonard said next fall's tests 
will be particularly interesting to 
Idaho in view of the prominence 
of yellow aspen and larch in many 
parts of the state durmg hunting 
season. 
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March ... 
< C ntmued from page 1131 

Johnathan, 23, was shot m the tace 
and Mrs. llowe was killed with a 
flatiron The five Howe children 
were then disposed of. 

Then no1 th along the cast shore 
of E~st Okoboji, to the cabin of 
the Joseph Thatchc•·s. The Indians 
made short work of trapper Enoch 
Ryan, little Dora Thatcher, Alvin 
Noble and his son John L}dia 
Noble and Elizabeth Thatcher \\.ere 
taken alive and dragged back down 

wounded and 4 women captured. 
But that wasn't all. In the relie~ 

force from Fort Dodge, 11 men h'ld 
been badly frozen and several men 
were "deranged from their sufter. 
ings" Captain J ohnson and W1l· 
liam Burkholder attempted the re· 
turn to I<,ort Dodge alone, and 
froze to death in an Apnl blizzard 
Pnsone1 Lydia Noble was later 
clubbed to death by Roaring Cloud 
ont of Inkpaduta's sons. Elizabeth 
Thatcher, ill and weak, was push.~ 
into the Big Sioux River and shot 
when she attempted to save her· 
self. 

the trail to the Howe cabin. That 
I night lnkpaduta and his warriors 
l danced near the embers of the 

I 
~fattock cabin, scene of their first 

• roup 
On Tuesday lh.e Indians and 

their four tcrnfied pnsoners moved 

Only .Margaret Marble and Ab· VolumE 
bie Gardner survived. Both were __ 
purchased by friendly Indians and 
later returned to their people Mr!1 T ~ 
Marble's subsequent life is hazy 

Jim Shennnn Photo 
In the past, private boat registra tion has not been strongly enforce d on our large 
boundary rivers. The immense increase in boat tra ffi c has now made such regis tration 

necessary to insure public safety. . .. . . ,.-------

Registration . . . 
(Continued from page 113) 

acres or more, but their motors 
may not exceed 5 horsepower. All 
private boats used on any state
owned artificial lake must be first 
inspected by the custodian or park 
officer in charge of that lake for a 
rating of seaworthmess and pas
senger capacity. A tag bearing the 
rated passenger capacity is then 
affixed to the boat. This inspection 
is free of charge. 

The purpose of boat registration 
and inspection IS one of safety. It 
is believed necessary to register 
faster boats and provide them w1th 
license numbers in an effort to con
trol any speeding, reckless boating, 
or other m isuse of the craft that 
might endanger public safely. I n
spection of boats on state-owned 
artificial lakes is made in an effort 
to allow only sound, uncrowded 
craft on the little lakes. Such m
spection is nol possible on all stale 
waters because of limited person
nel. 

Last year the Commission re
ceived registralwns for 26,000 new 
boats in Iowa an all-time record 
In view of the greatly increased 
boat traffic it is thought that regis
tration and mspectlon of boats is 
in the best interests of public 
safety and recreation. 

Coyote ... 
(Continued from page 117) 

average dog except they had a 
sharp "yap" instead of bark. 

A story is told of "Old Ben," a. 
veteran coyote in the Grand Junc
tion area, who enjoyed a luscwus 
living off the ranchers' sheep and 
calves and yet defied every known 
and tried means of exterminating 
him. 

A reward of $100 was offered 
which didn't seem to alter "Old 

lect the reward. 
It was a very clear moonlight 

night when he staked-out his fe
male dog at the bottom of a hill 
Posting himself at the top of the 
knoll, leeward of the wind and 
somewhat hidden in a clump of 
scrub oak, he patiently wailed for 
nature to take its course. 

You can well imagine the cha
grin of the deputies, would-be 
marksman and crack-shot ranchers 
when they viewed the battle
scarred body of "Old Ben" who was 
easily identified by the many previ
ous "near misses" upon his life. 

Perhaps our Charley fell for the 
age-old woman bail, for one day 
he failed to show, and no one has 
ever been known to see him since. 

Right cordially yours, 
FORREST F. H \l\11\IES 
Littleton, Colorado 

Shotguns . . . 
(Continued from page 117) 

master eye Elliott advises shoot
mg from that shoulder if you wish 
to shoot with both eyes open. 

Some shooters, Elliott points 
out, have "equal" eyes with neither 
dominant over the other. In such a 
case, he r ecommends either squinl
mg the "off-gun eye" or closing it 
a ltogether . 

He a lso comments that glasses 
can cause quite a bit of d ifficulty, 
since they are often designed to 
make both eyes as equal and nor
mal as possible. In some cases the 
shooter might be benefitted by tak
ing his glasses off while shooting, 
particularly if the eye on the s1de 
from which he shoots IS the 
stronger. Or, the bespectacled gun
ner might do well to hunt up an 
oculist or optometrist who under
stands shooting and who can help 
solve h•s problems. 

Ben's" eating ha;bits m the least. A handy item for the sportsman 
The amount was finally mcreased is a pair of hip boot suspenders 
to $300, and an aged, grisley, itin- \Vith these hip boots do not drag 
erant sheep-herder boasted he I at the belt and are held h1gh, snug 
would bring in "Old Ben" and col- and comfortable. 

across Okoboji, and on Wednesday 
they headed for Spirit L ake. On 
Thursday they rested 

The Rf'd Rifle 

but Abbie Gardner ma1 ried an 
years later moved back into th 
family cabin She lived there unt1 
:t was converted to a pnvate mu 
seum She died in the lakes regior 

Friday, March 13, was William in 1921, an old lady with strange· 
~1arble's most unlucky day. He red memories. 
and his wife Margaret had just fin- The Gardner cabm-the only re 

n 

•shed breakfast in their snug cabin maining landmark of the massacu •m•• 
on the west shore of Sp1nt Lake was purchased by the state 11 

when Sioux warriors stalked 1943 and is now preserved as l 

quietly in historical monument by the Slat< t:d 
The surly Indians admired the Conservation Commission. t :J 

red stock of Marbles ne\v rifle, and And Inkpaduta? Shunned by hi ll:e 
m a vam attempt at appeasement people in peace, he was embrace< 
Marble gave them the rifle and by them in war. He lent a ham 

2 50 While he v.as settmg up a in the Minnesota Uprising of c ~c. 
target in the dooryard for the new and was at the battles of St. r• ~ er 
gun, he was shot in the back. His Mountain and the Dog's Den gi\ ·110-: 
screaming wife was taken pris- ing fits to Generals Sully, Sible) ted 
oner, and joined Abb1e Gardner, and the Sixth I owa Cavalry \I lll'l;a 
Lydia Noble and Elizabeth Thatch- ways on the prod, he was reporte• l~ 

nee er. at the Little Big Horn m 18 .. 1 ..__...,.,., 
The war party then headed north where he scouted Reno s ca\alr) 

into Minnesota, and on March 26 a roused the Sioux camp and let 
they struck Sprmgfield The set- his Santee and Yankonais warrior r 

er tiers there had been \varned, and against the troopers, pre\·entinl tha 
forted up in a cabm, beating otT their junctwn with Custer. ever 
the all~ck Even so, seven whites 

1 
He was never taken, a fierce true-,~ 

were k1lled. savage old wan io1 to the fin i:,l . ers, 
In late March, reports of the Like other tough and smart - ng 

massacre had reached Fort Dodge Sioux veterans, he died in peace!u ..tf rtn 
and Fort Ridgely, Mmnesola. Both Canadian exile, far from the med1 !ht 
dispatched men In fan try men cine lake where he never dare PYof 
headed southwest from Ridgely; return. J 
volunteer militia headed northwest 
fr om Fort Dodge. "Conserva tion" does not mean 

The half-frozen Fort Dodge con- strict saving of natural r esource: ~ 
tingent was about 80 miles from Rather, 1t means managing ou · :n~ 
home when they met the 19 sur- natura l resources as sensibly D 
vivors of the Springfield attack. possible, and harvesting the su1 
They were in poor condition, hun- pluses when such harvests Nill nc 
gry, cold, and with three badly endanger the future of the rt 
wounded m en. 

The Toll 
The Fort Dodge column had al

most reached Sp1r1t Lake when it 
learned that F ort Ridgely troops 
had arrived earlier. Most of the 
Fort Dodge volunteers turned back, 
but a burial detail of 23 men was 
sen t on to the lakes, headed by 
Captain J C. Johnson. That was 
on April 2. Major Williams, com
mander of the Iowa force reported 
on April 12 to Governor Grimes 
that "the burial detail found and 
buried 31 bodies, mcluding the 
bones of those burned in the Mat
tock house Seven men were also 
killed at Sprmgfield, Minnesota I 
may sum up the total number of 
casualties to the settlers as fol
lows: 41 killed, 12 missing, 3 badly 

source. 

Game animals can be no healtl 
ier than the soil that suppor1 
them. Missouri studies have show 
that the bones of a rabbit take 
from a poor soil district break fa 
more easily than those of rabbi1 
taken where soil was rich . 

The so-called "little 22 rifle" 
without a doubt the m ost dangeJ 
ous of all guns. Printed on the fi<
of a carton of 22 long rifle she! 
are these words, "Range one mil· 
be careful "-J.S. 

Did you know that Clear Lake 
on top of a hill and is a bout le\ 
with the top of the tallest buildin 
in Mason City?-J.S. 
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